### Alcohol Use

Had to leave your home with little notice and uncertainty of how long?  

How are you prepared with diabetes medications and supplies in case you had to leave your home with little notice and uncertainty of how long?

### Tobacco Use

How do you learn best?  

Do you have a primary care doctor? Last visit date?  

Who else in your family has diabetes?  

Can you tell when you have hypoglycemia? How often?

### Clinical History

#### educator completes this section

**Diabetes Pathophysiology and Treatment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Diabetes type:</th>
<th>When diagnosed?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Monitoring Glucose and Health Literacy**

- SMBG Times: |
- BG History: Breakfast: to Lunch to Dinner to H5 to

**Taking Medications and Health Literacy**

- Insulin/DM injectables: Type/when/dose*/sliding scale*/sites/storage/can it cause low bg?*

**Healthy Eating and Health Literacy**

- Diet:  
- Knows which foods raise bg?*  
- Food allergies/ GI issues:  
- Who shops/cooks:  
- Meals eaten:  

**Other Medications:**  

List or attach

---
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